TREATMENT OF ANAPHYLAXIS TEST
After finishing the anaphylaxis education package please
complete the following test.
1. Place each appropriate clinical feature under the adverse event to
which it applies:
ANAPHYLAXIS
Rapid onset, usually within 5 minutes
but can occur within hours
Weak/absent central pulse
Rash, urticaria

Swelling of lips, tongue, or face

VASOVAGAL EPISODE
Strong central pulse

Hypotension alleviated by supine
or head –low position
Normal respirations
Skin pale, cool and clammy

Cough, stridor, wheeze, tachypnoea
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Rapid onset, usually within 5 minutes but can occur within hours
Strong central pulse
Hypotension alleviated by supine or head –low position
Weak/absent central pulse
Rash, urticaria
Swelling of lips, tongue, or face
Normal respirations
Skin pale, cool and clammy
Score: …… / 9
Cough, stridor, wheeze, tachypnoea

2. Treatment of anaphylaxis includes:
(Circle correct answers)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Airway maintenance
O2 administration by face mask at high flow rate
Run for help
If absent central pulse / respirations commence CPR
If skin flushed or itchy commence Adrenaline injections
Repeat Adrenaline injections every 2 minutes until improvement occurs
The “rule of thumb” adult dose of Adrenaline 1:1000 is 5 ml
The “rule of thumb” adult dose of Adrenaline 1:1000 is 0.5 ml
Repeat Adrenaline injections every 5 minutes until improvement occurs
Monitor for at least 4 hours following recovery
Score: …… / 6

3. Most life-threatening adverse events begin:
(Circle correct answer)
a. Within 10 minutes of vaccination
b. Within 4 hours of vaccination
c. Within 7 days of vaccination
4. Recipients of vaccines should:
(Circle correct answer)
a.
b.
c.
d.

Leave as soon as the vaccine has been given
Remain in the vicinity of the place of vaccination for at least 15 minutes
Stay for up to two hours after administration
Stay for 30 minutes after vaccination

5. Adrenaline should be administered via:
(Circle correct answer)
a.
b.
c.
d.

Intravenous injection
Sub cutaneous injection
Orally
Deep intra muscular injection

6. Adult adrenaline is given as:
(Circle correct answer)
a.
b.
c.
d.

Adrenaline
Adrenaline
Adrenaline
Adrenaline

1:5000
1:10 000
1:1000
2:1000

7. Adult dose of Adrenaline 1:1000 is:
(Circle correct answer)
a. 5.0mL
b. 0.05mL
c. 0.5mL

Score: …… / 5
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